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Abstract
Besides requiring special fonts and/or hyphenation
patterns, typesetting of ancient languages, in particular classical Latin, requires that some stylistic points should be taken into consideration; for
instance, medieval codices and Renaissance books
should not be taken as models, but, if an old style
flavor is desired, books printed in the late XVII century should be imitated. Particular attention is
given to the issue of the letters 'u' and 'v'.
1

Introduction

The excellent paper by Yannis Haralambous [I] on
hyphenation of ancient Greek and Latin published
in TUGboat 13.4 gives me the opportunity of expressing my ideas about the style of composition of
ancient languages with particular reference t o classical Latin. Having prepared the hyphenation patterns for modern Latin [4], I was very pleased t o
find Haralambous's work on ancient Latin and ancient Greek and to see how he solved the difficulty
of preparing hyphenation tables that allow to deal
with prefixes that are so common in both languages.
Haralambous cites a Latin example from [7],
having taken into account the Chicago manual of
style [8], where: a) upper-case 'V' and its corresponding lower-case 'u' are used; b) the ligature 'E'
(which implies also ce, lE, (E) is used. The Chicago
manual of style, in practice, suggests t o set Latin
according to what the scholars call the restituta [lectio],that is in a way that supposedly imitates the
original setting.
In this paper I will try to prove that the restitutu in reality imitates the medieval codices and
the first printings, not the original way of writing
Latin by the Roman themselves, so that the restitutu should be avoided in favor of a more modern
way of setting classical Latin.
2

The Latin script

We are all aware that ancient Romans used 'V' for
indicating several different sounds, one of which was
the back closed vowel /u/, another was the closed
bi-labial vowel /y/ (same as the Greek 'Y from which
the Roman glyph 'V' derives), but certainly also
the voiced labio-dental fricative consonant /v/, especially when it was in intervocalic position (how
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would they have pronounced the word VVVLA otherwise?), or at the beginning of a word when it was
followed by a vocalic 'V' as in VVLGVS, VVLT, . . .
The fact that the consonantic value of the letter
'V' is maintained consistently in all the Romance
languages (with possible alterations into a bi-labial
fricative or a bi-labial plosive) confirms this value.
I came across the works of Quintilianus [14] where
he complains about the poverty of the Latin alphabet (of his time) that does not allow to distinguish
the three sounds represented by the same glyph;
Fig. 1 shows a page of a XVI century book where his
complaints are reported. Besides Quintilianus' complaints, Fig. 1 gives an example of classical Latin
typeset according to the habits of the early printings.
We are also aware of the fact that twenty centuries ago our Roman and Greek ancestors did not
use lower-case letters; these are a medieval variation
of the uncial script of either language; such variation
was substantially complete in the eighth or ninth
century, while the complex system of Greek diacritics (see the fonts produced by Silvio Levy [5] or by
Mylonas and Whitney [6]) was complete around the
seventh century. Also the punctuation varied a lot
(that is, it was either completely absent or reduced
t o very simple marks) and it was settled down just
during the Renaissance, in practice, with the advent
of printing.
Fig. 2 shows a page of one of the last codices
that was composed for the Duke Federico of Urbino
[16]; the script is defined calligrafia umanistica libraria o tonda (book or round humanistic script)
and is particularly easy to read.' The use of capitalization ("lucas" [Luke] and "dei" [God's] in lower
case, for example), abbreviations, ligatures, punctuation, accents, is very different from what we use
today; 'u' is regularly used in lower case, except in
one case where 'v' is used (. . . env/merare longissimum est.), and 'V' is used in small caps, especially
after 'Q'. Abbreviations such as
or '4' for 'qui',
or '8' for 'prae', make this text difficult to understand for readers not acquainted with paleography
even if the lettering is very clear.

'6'

'

A similar script defined calligrafia umanistica
diritta (straight humanistic script) was used by the
engravers working for Manunzio as a model for producing what now we call "roman type"; the calligrafia umanistica inclinata o corsiva (slanted or
cursive humanistic script) was the model for designing what now we call "italics". In Italian still nowadays these font shapes are called tondo and corsivo
instead of "romano" and "italico" respectively.

When in the fifteenth century Gutenberg, Manunzio and the other prototypographers designed
the glyphs for use in printing, they imitated the
three current Latin handwritten styles (Texture, Roman and Italic), and these did not contain upperand lower-case 'V' and 'U'; in printing they preserved the manuscript tradition of using 'V' for the
upper-case and 'u' for the lower case letter independently from the language in use. I have seen
books in Latin, Italian, French, English, Spanish,
German printed in the XV, XVI and XVII centuries,
where this habit was preserved. Sometimes in the
initial position a lower case 'v' was used independently of the consonantic or vocalic function of the
letter, while in the 42-line Bible by Gutenberg (at
least in the sample page reproduced in [lo]) 'u' and
'v' are correctly used but only at the beginning of
the words.
Sporadic attempts to eliminate this anomaly
were made by many grammarians, for example
Trissino for Italian [12], but they remained vos clamans i n desert0 till the second half of the XVIII
century. Fig. 4 shows a couple of facing pages from
a book by Trissino printed in 1547 [13], where he
uses the phonetic alphabet he had proposed in [12]
for the Italian language: it includes two glyphs for
the two sounds of each of the letters 'e', 'o', 's', and
' z ' , it uses 'u' and 'v' correctly even in capitalized titles, and uses 'k' instead of 'ch' (not always) and 'lj'
instead of 'gli'; there are no unusual abbreviations,
the ligatures concern only the letter 's' followed by
another 's' or by 't' and the spelling is unusually
modern, except perhaps for an excessive use of 'h'
compared to modern usage.
According to my sources [ll],it was the Dutch
printer Elsevier that eventually succeeded in doing
away with this confusion and used the proper letter
for the proper sound; Fig. 5 shows a couple of pages
of a book printed by Elsevier in 1649, where in the
body of the text 'u' and 'v' are used according to the
new style, while in the titles set in capitals or capsand-small-caps the old style is preserved and the
glyph 'V' is used throughout. In the XVIII century
the new style of using 'v' and 'u' in the proper places
had become almost universally accepted, so that you
can recognize a two century old book from other elements (language style, font design, ligatures, page
graphic layout, . . . ), not from the use of 'u' and 'v'.
Before the age of printing the lower-case letter
'i' was dotless in the humanistic straight and cursive
scripts (see Fig. 2); the dot was introduced with the
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Dc litcris
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M. PAB. Q V I N T . I N S T I T .
iudiciwnefi..jt.Quo quidonitnfiuer? fint urc/iueteresGrdtumdn
tici ,ut non uerfu modd cenforia quadam uirgula nomre, fl
libros quifilr; uidrrentur infcripti,mnqufimfibdititiosfwn=
mouercfimilia permifirintfibi: fedautor~salios in ordinmz
rcdegerit~t, ~ ~ I o sornnirlo cxonerint nwnero . Nec Poems
leg@ f i t t efi .excutiendum omne fniptorwn genus :]Ion
propter bifioria mod;, fed uerba ,que firqurntm i w ab
dutoribu~fwnrrttt . Turn nec citra M u f i c a ~~rammdticc
potefirfi perfitla, cum ri de ntetris rhythmis$ dicendum
jit . Nec J?rationem f y d a t m ignoret,PoSfas inteUigdt:qui
( ut alia mittam) toties ortu occafuui;jignorwn indeclaran*
dis tetttporibus utuntur. ~e~ignara~hilofophia,cumpro=
ptcr plurimos in onznibw firhcarminibt~~loco^ e x intimri
qrcdffionum naturalium fibtiliate repetitos: rim uel pro=
pter Emprdoclcrtt in Grbci6,Varronem dc Lunctium in Latinir :qui precrpm fipientia uerfibt~tradidcrunt . lo=
quentia quoqurnon rnrdiorrirjt o p w ,ut deutlaquaque eas
rum q u a detnonflrauimw rerum dicat propri; e~ copiosi.
QJG m i n fint
~ firendi, qui bancdrtrm u t tenuem ac
ndln cauiuantur :qub ni/i ~ r a t o rfiturofindarnrnnjdrlita
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iecrrit ,quicquid fiperflnrxnis ,corruet :necefiria purrir,
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nis. Ne yub igitur nllyuartt parus FAidiat Grantmatices
c1emenm:nonquidrndgnsjit o p m , conJonantrs k vocal;=
bus difiernnr ,ipfag; e& in Senu'uocaliimmnumrrwn, Mu&=
rum$ pdrtiri:fid quid interlorn uelut facri huius aJcttntk
bus, apparrbit mulnrcrumfubtilims, qttanoti t~lodoacuerc
ingenia pucrilia,frd exrrcerr altij'ittratn quoque eruditioneln
ucfiientidmpoj?it. Ancui~libetaurisefl rxigere Litera=
rum f i n o s ! ~on hercuk ~ttdgisqui~ttneruorum. A t Grant=
n a i c i faltcm omrrcs in hdnc deficndent r c w m tcnuitatm,
cfcjirtt

-
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bimw ( t w n o r i ~ n a bijfdeta dua mutuamut)fid proprie in Y Q Z.
Latinb,ut in bu firuiw W uulgus, ~ e o l i c u mdigamlad d e f i
deratur Et medius ejt quidant,u,c~,i,litere f o n ~ .N o n
enimfic optwnwndici~ttus,ut optilnuttz. Et in bae,neque,e,
planc,~tcque,i,aaditur. A n rurfw afie redundent, pretcr
ilkim ajp~ratiorlis~:qudfinece~rid
efi,etidnt contrariamji=
bipofclt, 4. E t li,qua w ipfd quorundamnontinwn nom eF.
E t Q, cuiw fitrb e f i . 8 ~&ecies'que, n$ p 6 d paulumi
n o f f r u obliquatur. tiappadpud Grdcos,nunctantum in nu=
were manrt. E t noArarunt u l t i m a x , q w nmcn carere po=
tuimw ,fi non q14aNetnut . Atque ctid~nin ipfis vocalis
6% Graetntrtici cji uidrrr,an dliqrrapro C o n f i n a n t i b ~u J i
accqcrit,quia iamfictrt t a m f i r i b i t u r , ~uos ut cos. ~t qua
ut uocalcs iurlguntur, dut unarn Iongdln fiiciunt ,ut urtrrcs
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t
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babens aciet~l,BipettnM:tlciUorum fequatur morcm,qui quid f
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s
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.

Figure 1: The grammarian Quintilianus (I century A.D.) discusses the pronunciation of Latin and complains
that 'V' ('u' in print) is supposed to represent several sounds, one of which is the Aeolicum digamma. This
page reports part of the section "De literis & earum potestate" (The letters and their value): [. . . ] alzquae
nobis necessariae literae, non cum Graeca scribimus, ([. . .]) sed proprie i n Latinis, ut i n his ["]seruus &
uulgus["], Aeolicum digamma desideratur. Et medius est quidam, u , &, i, literae sonus. Non enim sic
["I opturnurn["] dicimus, ut ["Ioptimum["].
German scripts from which Texture is derived. Besides a number of ligatures2, some of which survived
till to day, there were two different glyphs for the letter 's', one for the end of the words and one for internal or initial positions. The latter closely resembled
an 'f', the difference being that the tie did not cross
the stem of the letter (see again Fig. 2); the ligature
of the latter glyph with a regular 's' gave rise t o the
'0' glyph. Among these ligatures there are ' z ' ,' E ' ,
'e',
and '03' that were totally unknown twenty centuries ago. Furthermore many shorthand notations,
abbreviations, substitutions of 'n' and 'm' with a
In a recent issue of TTN [17]Peter Flynn asks
if ''someone
like to try faking (sic) up the
and si ligatures"; I like these ligatures that were so
Irequent in XVrll century
and admit that
sometimes such graphic devices are useful for giving
"that particular flavor" to the printed page.

tilde accent on the preceding vowel (always Fig. 2),
occasional accents on the desinence of the ablatives
(even in printing), etc. etc., were such that a modern unskilled reader may find it difficult to read a
XV or XVI century book.
These are the main reasons why I think medieval manuscripts and early printings should not
be taken as a model for setting classical Latin into
type. Nor should they be taken as a model today for
setting into type the works of the medieval writers
themselves; would you set The Canterbury tales, or
El cantar de mio Czd, or Le romans de la rose, or
I1 decameron making use only of 'V' and 'u', and
using all the other abbreviations, ligatures, unusual
glyphs, diacritics, and the like? The only reason
for doing so might be for reproducing those masterpieces With the look they had their days, but this
would be useful only for scholars, and I doubt that
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Figure 2: The Codex Urbinas containing the Latin version of the New Testament translated by Jerolamus.
Reproduced from [9: page 1531 by courtesy of Mr Ghiorzo, president of the publishing house.
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CORNELIVS.LVCIVS.SCIPI0 BARBATVS.GNAIVODPATRE
PROGNATUS.FORTIS.VIR.SAPIENSQVE - QVOIVS.FORMA.VIRTVTEI.PARISVMA
F V l T - CONSOL CENSOR.AIDILIS.QVEIFVIT.APVD.VOS
SAMNIO.CEPIT

-

- TAVRASIA.CISAVNA

SVBIGIT.OMNE.LOVCANA - OPSIDESQVE A B D O V C I T

Figure 3: Inscription on the sarcophagus side of L. Cornelius Scipio Barbatus (259 B.C.). Vatican Museum.
Archaic lapidarian script.

IL S E S T a L I B R R
D C L A ITALIA LIBeRAT A
D A GOTTHI.
12 s r s u muovc

il cdmpanp., E fi ilg r m

vda,

N e L Tampo, chc 5 i Java entr'a lc mura
11 Capitnnio, a f a r ripari,~fosri,
E
quci cavali~r,cbd~eanpi4ata
Fnulo, Ernn iti n liberare Arrta,
I buon legati c o i triburli insieme',
C h e si trovar nel'ndunatw jtuolw,
Fl;cenno ~xercitartultc lc g ~ n t ;i
Ta1,cbe i tironi nltncn due rolte d g i a r n ~
Si riduceano supra la quintnna,
E t imporavnn quivi a f a r c il passo
pare di rarnpo, E di lungbeza &funk',
D n gir c o n rsso dmen tre m i k a l'hm* ;
Poi si dovanw nl torso, at nl saltare'
Snrn?.je,~fossi, ~t a natar ne l'onde.;
E d i p quefio,ivmw contra un pdo
N o a ~ d J o ,grcsso
~
, E di robujFo legno,
Ch'nvnnzlrv,~S E I pic soprn id terra ,
E con un scuda grdve, t t unn mazff,
C b ' i n di pilo Aopfio d'una lpnda ,
Combnrlf.~n5ECh>, E come n u n l u r nimicco
Tentfirnz di fir:r/w hor tle In g o l d ,
E ~ r c;;e I J;ni:c!jtift horrl 1:e 1cf f i c i f f ;

SESTn
g6
N E ?ji menavan rnai s t nun di puntn.
Ernno nncbor quci giwvinerti t n t w t i
A tirdr hajte,ir trar bnlcjlrc, ~t archi,
E t a snltnr. swprn carei di l e p o ,
E d~fidmcntcmaneggidrsi in essi
Et imparauatlhnrho n pwrtnr pcji
A cdrt~r;fussiJE f a r tlitti i ripnri,
Ch'tran rncjfiirri n circwndare il vaU0.
n n d e v e n ~ n d oBe1rJ;aio il grandr
V n n mattina nel fiuntur de l'clba
A riveder come si j h r a il cnmpo ,
Per fnrlo caminar Y t r ~ oT n r ~ n t o ,
11 rtckio.Paulw se Ijifice incontra
Er it1 tnl modw a lui pnrlcndo disc.
I Uufre Copitan, luce del moudw,
Divjfi bnvem JJi alluggwrnczti tutti,
E t h ~ v c mpoJu ogni centurin insitmr
Swtto il'fuw c~ntej?abiir,cbc fiatzri
A m n n j m , r dd~rmirsampye in un locu.
E t wrlllnmru &avem,che ogni p r ~ m o s s o
Halbia i suoifinti, t f f i n n prrrso n l n r g m t r
E cbe i sergrnri fiim c o i cfifmnli,
E quei c o t l o r o iconomi, E squndrirrii
Tentndo srn:pre i cwnsu~tiIuochi.
Et iw l j i f ~ c ~Jfire
u in quejfi: forrna;
Acci;, cbe i n t i p sl conosctln tutti
L'm ihlrrw ,r cerchi ogniun d i fmi h o n u r c ,

.

,

Figure 4: Two facing pages of a XVI century Italian book set in print with a phonetic alphabet adapted
to the sounds of the Italian language; this phonetic alphabet was partially used until the end of the XIX
century, but the regular use of 'u' and 'v' for representing their own sound was not adopted until the second
half of the XVII century.
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Figure 5: Two facing pages of a Latin book printed by Elsevier in the second half of the XVII century
where, at least in plain text, 'u' and 'v' are used consistently with their value. The original is set with a
type size of 6.52 pt, so that reading requires a pretty good eyesight.
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such a modern imitation of the past would really be
appreciated by the scholars themselves.
To give an ancient look t o ancient texts, while
maintaining readability for modern readers, I'd suggest imitating the typesetting style of the little book
reproduced in Fig. 5: titles have a pretty old fashioned look, the text is easily readable, the proper
choice of fonts can add a lot, and the page's graphic
design gives the final touch; I'd suggest reviving the
"two-diagonal" method for positioning the facing
pages one in front of the other. The little book of
Fig. 5 gives many hints in this respect, although it
must have been a sort of pocket handbook, that is
a booklet without a pretentious look.
3

Ancient writing style

From Roman times we have actual specimens of
marble, stone and clay inscriptions, besides a few
papyri; before the Augustean period the glyphs were
simple and without serifs. In Fig. 3 there is a transcription of a tomb epitaph, where I deliberately
used sans serif fonts so as to imitate the original
script.
The different uses of the glyph 'V' can be readily seen; among the others, the fact that the diphthong 'OV' is sometimes used as in Greek for the
sound /u/, while the word PARlSvMA implies the
sound /y/: in the classical times the same word became in fact PARISSIMA. The diphthong 'AE' (or
the ligature ' B ' )is missing and is still written as
the Greek diphthong 'AI', where it comes from; the
Greek diphthongs '01' and 'EI' still appear in that
I11 century B.C. specimen, while such diphthongs
will not be used any more in the classical age, from
the I century B.C. onwards.

Figure 6: Funerary inscription of the Augustean
age. (City Museum of Bologna) Square lapidarian
script.
Another example comes from an Augustean
marble post, reset in Fig. 6 in Roman capitals; the
original is engraved with the square lapidarian capitals that were used as a model to design most modern Roman upper case glyphs. It can be noticed that
the ligatures 'iE' are completely absent although
there are three instances of the diphthong 'AE'.
4

Modern style for classical Latin

Classical Latin could be set in Roman capitals or,
may be, in Roman small caps, only in case one wants

to give the flavor of classical inscriptions or handwritten codices; in such cases I'd rather use only the
glyph 'V'.
The Latin text cited by Haralambous would
turn out this way:
FLVMEN EST ARAR, QVOD P E R FINES HAEDVORVM ET SEQVANORVM IN RHODANVM
INFLVIT, INCREDIBILI LENITATE, ITA V T
OCVLIS IN VTRAM PARTEM FLVAT IVDICARI
NON POSSIT.
ID HELVETII RATIBVS AC
LINTRIBVS IVNCTIS TRANSIBANT.

VBI P E R

EXPLORATORES CAESAR CERTIOR FACTVS
EST T R E S IAM PARTES COPIARVM HELVETIOS
ID FLVMEN TRADVXISSE, QVARTAM FERE
PARTEM CITRA FLVMEN ARARIM RELIQVAM
ESSE, D E TERTIA VIGILIA CVM LEGIONIBVS TRIBVS E CASTRIS PROFECTVS EST AD
EAM PARTEM PERVENIT QVAE NONDVM FLVMEN TRANSIERAT. EOS IMPEDITOS E T INOPINANTES ADGRESSVS MAGNAM PARTEM
EORVM CONCIDIT:
RELIQVI SESE FVGAE
MANDARVNT ATQVE IN PROXIMAS SILVAS
ABDIDERVNT.

But the reading of a long text set only in capitals is tiresome, so that common lower-case Roman or, sometimes, Italic type is more adequate for
longer texts; in any case I find no reason for using
just the glyphs 'V' and 'u', as done until the XVII
century, because that is a bad habit that was done
away with in all other modern languages which, nevertheless, up to that century were handwritten and
printed with that curious anomaly: three glyphs to
render the voiceless guttural consonant /k/, namely
'c'. 'k' and 'q', and one glyph to render two different
sounds as /u/ and /v/.
In passing, it may be interesting t o compare the
hyphenation produced by my modern Latin hyphenation patterns with those produced by the patterns
created by Haralambous for medieval Latin. The
same text, written in a modern way with the criteria I discussed above gets the following hyphens:
Flu-men est Arar, quod per fi-nes Hae-duorum et Se-qua-no-rum in Rho-da-num influit, in-cre-di-bi-li le-ni-ta-te, ita ut ocu-lis
in utram par:tem fluat iu-di-ca-ri non pos-sit.
Id Hel-ve-tii ra-ti-bus ac lin-tri-bus iunc-tis
trans+ibant. Ubi per ex-plo-ra-to-res Caesar cer-tior fac-tus est tres iam par-tes copia-rum Hel-ve-tios id flu-men tra-du-xis-se,
quar-tam fe-re par-tem ci-tra flu-men Ararim re-li-quam es-se, de ter-tia vi-gi-lia cum
le-gio-ni-bus tri-bus e ca-stris pro-fec-tus est
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ad eam par-tem per-ve-nit quae non-dum flumen transeie-rat. Eos im-pe-di-tos et ino-pinan-tes ad-gres-sus ma-gnam par-tem eo-rum
con-ci-dit: re-li-qui se-se fu-gae man-da-runt
atque in pro-xi-mas sil-vas ab-di-de-runt.
Manual separation of prefixes by means of the
underscore definition explained in [4] was used; in
practice it was used only to separate the prefix
trans-, and it is marked with a + mark in the above
text. In this respect Haralambous's patterns are far
superior; of course for using Haralambous patterns
it is necessary to \lccode and \uccode properly the
letters 'u' and 'V' since they correspond to one another in passing from upper case to lower case and
vice versa.
5

Conclusion

Several arguments have been set forth for explaining
why classical Latin (and other ancient languages as
well) should not be set according to the typesetting
style used in the early age of printing and in the
medieval codices; although the restituta version of
Latin texts is enjoying a certain popularity among
the scholars, the restituta "gives b a c k the appearance of writing and printing of the first centuries of
this millennium, not the appearance of the original
script of twenty centuries ago.
Although I believe in what I claimed in this
paper, I might be wrong or miss some point; therefore I'd like to invite the readers of TUGboat to a
broader debate on matters concerning the typesetting of old texts. Haralambous has already given
fundamental contributions to this debate, not only
with the paper that originated this comment of
mine, but also with his many fonts for unusual languages; among the others let me draw attention to
his paper [2] concerning the typesetting of old German, where he explains the motivations that pushed
him t o design his beautiful Schwabacher fonts. In
[3] he also contributed, among others, the ancient
Greek epigraphical characters and the rules for setting Greek epigraphs. There is enough material already, but except for [2], I believe most of us miss
the aesthetic viewpoint.
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